This seminar is for foreign students who wish to work in Japan. We invite three young lecturers from leading companies, and they will talk about their careers and offer valuable advice on what skills should be acquired.

We are looking forward to your entries!!

Lecturer

- Toyota Central R&D Labs., Inc
- Tokyo University of Science
- IBM Japan

【Date】February 29, 2016 15:30 ~ 17:00
【Place】Leaders’ Saloon
West Building 6F, Integrated Building,
Higashiyama Campus, Nagoya University.
http://www.rwdc.is.nagoya-u.ac.jp/activities/eng/leaders-saloon.php

【How to Apply】Please write your name, school name, e-mail address, and send to Prof.Nakaiwa (nakaiwa@is.nagoya-u.ac.jp) or IEICE Tokai section (shibu@tokai.ieice.org)

The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers  Tokai section
☎052-262-4947 ✉shibu@tokai.ieice.org
HP: http://www.ieice.org/tokai/